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• Working closely with the Property
Manager or similar and reporting back
on general observations and making
recommendations for initiatives in
the business.
• Ensuring signage on and around bins
is correct and visible. And working
with Property Manager or appropriate
personnel to rectify if changes
are needed.
• Coming up with ideas and staging
environmental initiatives within the
workplace (for example environmental
days etc).
• Acknowledging and celebrating any
achievements of the recycling and waste
programme once it’s up-and-running. This
re-emphasises the objectives and inspires
workers to keep up their good efforts.

What can a Recycling Champion do for you?
Reducing levels of waste and setting up
recycling systems in the workplace should
be an important part of business practices
today. Good waste management solutions
not only help to protect the environment
by reducing waste sent to landfill but they
may also limit escalating costs as recycling
disposal is lower than landfill.
If you have recently set up a waste
management system in your workplace
or have an existing one that could do with
a bit of attention, setting up a Recycling
Champion or Ambassador to get on top of
things might be just the answer.
Depending on the size of your business you
may need several ambassadors in different
areas. The role of the Recycling Champion
is to take ownership of all recycling and
environmental issues and ensure the waste
management system generally
runs smoothly.

Because the role of the Recycling
Champion/s will in most cases be in addition
to a primary role with the company, when
appointing the position/s bear in mind
work load and choose somebody that is
enthusiastic and passionate about recycling
and sustainability.
Some types of things your Recycling
Champion/s might take on include:
• Good knowledge of all recycling and
waste management systems throughout
the workplace and is a ‘go to’ person for
staff queries on recycling systems.

Enlisting the help of a Recycling Champion
in your business could be a crucial part
of getting your waste management
programme off the ground and running
efficiently. Somebody who is excited
about recycling and sustainability will
be fundamental to the success of the
programme by selling it in and promoting to
other employees.
For advice on how you might implement
a Recycling Champion in your business or
for further information on setting up a new
waste management system, please speak
to your current representative or email
sales@ksenvironmental.com.au

• Sharing of information and educating
colleagues about recycling and
sustainability through emails, posters,
and presenting information at meetings.
• General observations of recycling and
waste practices within the workplace,
including staff behaviours and attitudes,
bin contamination and new
recycling opportunities.

“Committed to the environment for a better tomorrow!”

Your Recycling Champion can help maintain your current
system, ensuring bins are located in appropriate areas
and making sure signage is visible and correct.
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KSE takes on Springvale Shopping Centre
In November 2016, the KS Environmental
Group expanded our existing waste
management portfolio at Springvale
Shopping Centre and has taken on the
full cleaning duties of the centre also.

Management to implement some new
initiatives. These include:

Since the inception, our devoted Facility
Services team has worked tirelessly with
Centre Management to improve facilities,
waste management practices and to
also focus on improving culture and staff
morale of the cleaning staff.

• Introduction of new custom made
bins and signage to internal mall and
centre’s public space which will better
promote recycling.

Employee of the Month programme

• Enabling and creating synergies
between the cleaning and waste
management teams to work with
retailers and management to achieve
objectives.

Staff recognition and feeling valued is
undoubtedly an important aspect in staff
retention and job satisfaction. Together
with Centre Management,
KS Environmental Facility Services has
introduced an ‘Employee of the Month’
recognition programme. This award
will recognise an employees dedication
to the site and commitment to works,
accountability and responsibility.
In December of last year we gave out the
very first monthly award. Below is the first
recipient Patrick Hyung being presented
with his certificate!

• Reducing the volume of general waste
by the introduction of a food waste
recycling programme.

• Implementation of multilingual bin
labels and matching signage.

• Training and education programmes
specifically designed for the centre and
the culture within the area.
Our Facility Services Manager Campbell
Sanders has said “it has certainly been a
busy few months getting everything off
the ground, but also very rewarding and
we look forward to seeing the positive
changes our initiatives will bring”.
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Pictured (l to r): Kevin Attwood - Centre Supervisor,
Patrick Hyung - Employee of the Month Nov 16,
Campbell Sanders - KS Environmental Facility Services
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New waste and cleaning objectives
After an in-depth assessment of current
waste management and cleaning practices
in place at Springvale Shopping Centre,
KS Environmental has worked with Centre

Matching multilingual (English, Chinese and
Vietnamese) bin labels and signage are currently
being rolled out across the centre.

New Manager for OES
We would like to take this opportunity
to welcome Allan Cummins to the KS
Environmental Group. Allan has taken
on the role as Manager at our liquid
treatment facility – OES.
He comes to us with extensive
experience in the liquid and hazardous
waste industry, having started out in
2002 as a Sales Rep and progressed
through the years to eventually manage
multiple liquid/industrial businesses for
TPI/Cleanaway.
Allan is enthusiastic about joining the
KS Environmental Group, having first
been attracted to the organisation due
to the business culture, values and team
structure. He looks forward to working
with Andrew Swann (Business Manager
– Liquid Operations) and the team to
help grow the business and continue to
improve the (already strong) ELS and
OES businesses.
At OES we are in the process of
installing a new system for processing
mud and Allan will be heavily involved
in the set up, installation and utilisation
of this system, including all aspects
around workplace safety with which he
is passionate about.
Outside of work, Allan loves to spend
time with his wife and two children. If
he has any spare time, he likes to get
out fishing!
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Coffee Cup Confusion
SmartCup by frank green

SmartCup by frank green is a rather
swish looking reusable coffee cup that
has a small built-in chip in the lid. This
chip links up to the CaféPay app which
allows you to purchase your coffee by
simply tapping your coffee cup over the
CaféPay device.

Confused about where you should
throw your used paper coffee cup?
Well you’re not the only one!
The recyclability of coffee cups is a bit
of a grey area and leaves most people a
little perplexed.
The truth is that unfortunately due to
the physical make up of the coffee cup
they cannot be recycled.

cups so hopefully in the future we
will see some progress on coffee cup
recycling and these will eventually be
diverted from landfill.
Until then, what should we do?
Your best option is to invest in a
reusable coffee cup and there are some
pretty cool ones out there! Check out
our favourites:

The insides of most coffee cups are
coated with wax (typically polyethylene
plastic) so they are well insulated
and your coffee stays hot and doesn’t
leak through the cup. For this reason
most recyclers are not able to recycle
the cups, instead sending them off to
landfill.

KeepCup

The question of coffee cup recyclability
is controversial though as other coated
materials such as milk and juice cartons
are able to be recycled. At the moment
worldwide, 1 million disposable cups
end up in landfill every minute! There
have been recent trials in Australia to
gauge the feasibility of setting up a
specialised recycling facility for paper

A great product is the KeepCup.
KeepCups are pleasant to drink from,
are sealable and splash proof and
can also be fully customized via their
website au.keepcup.com

Apart from being environmentally
friendly, great looking and functional
– these cups are also designed,
engineered and made in Australia so
perfect for supporting our local industry.
Of course for the microchip to work
the café you go to needs to be onboard
with CaféPay. From February this year,
CafePay will be expanding to thousands
of café’s across Australia, making
cashless payments with the SmartCup
more accessible than ever before!
For more information on these
SmartCups or to buy online visit
frankgreen.com.au
Last Resort

KeepCups can be purchased from loads
of stockists in Melbourne including Myer
and David Jones.

“Committed to the environment for a better tomorrow!”

If you don’t have a reusable cup with
you, please dispose of the disposable
coffee cup in the general waste. The lid
is generally made of recyclable plastic
(it will probably have a code on it) so
this can be thrown in with your
mixed recycling.
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Business Clean Up Day

AO 2017

Love it or hate it, this is one logo we
have all become familiar with recently!
And what an Open it has been...looks
like Roger Federer is back and the
Williams sisters are obviously still
going strong!

eateries. For the kids, the new AO
Ballpark became a mini themepark with
all day activities on offer and sponsored
facilities such as a LEGO Play zone and
NERF Battlezone.

Most of us have probably heard about
the annual ‘Clean Up Australia Day’ and
some might have already taken part.
But did you know that as a business you
can also get involved?

KS Environmental has continued its
service to the AO and this year with
waste equipment present in the major
areas. Throughout the 14 days of the
tournament there was approximately
350 tonnes of material collected of
which impressively more than 90%
was recycled!

The way it works is by selecting an
area (probably near your workplace)
that you feel needs cleaning up – for
instance a park or beach. Then register
your business team through Clean Up
Australia and you are good to go!

This year in Melbourne we saw the
opening of the Tanderrum Bridge and
a new entry which brought Melbourne
CBD and the Australian Open closer,
linking the precinct with Birrarung Marr.
For the 14 days of the Australian
Open, Melbourne Park became a
full entertainment sector, offering
something for everyone including
themed areas featuring entertainment
and a great choice of restaurants and

Business Clean Up day is not only a
great way to promote a clean, healthy
and sustainable environment but
it is also a fantastic opportunity to
enhance staff morale and team building.
Why not set your teams a challenge
competing against each other to collect
as much rubbish as they can (being
sure to separate into landfill waste and
recyclables) in a given time period? A
BBQ lunch to announce the winners
could be a nice way to round off the day!
Business Clean Up Day is Tuesday 28th
February 2017. For more information on
how your organisation can be involved
in the event go to
cleanupaustraliaday.org.au

Electronic ‘Waste Not’
If you would be happy to receive future
editions of ‘Waste Not’ electronically,
please email
caroline.peach@ksenvironmental.com.au

Contact us:
KS Environmental/KSE Facility Services
544 Boundary Road, Dingley, 3172
PO Box 165, Dingley, 3172
Customer Service: 9551 7833
Email: custserv@ksenvironmental.com.au
Or visit: www.ksenvironmental.com.au

Eastern Liquid Services
26 - 28 Souffi Place, Dandenong South, 3175
PO Box 94, Dingley, 3172
Customer Service: 1300 723 988
Email: admin@easternliquid.com.au
Or visit: www.easternliquid.com.au

Organic Environmental Solutions
26 - 28 Souffi Place,
Dandenong South, 3175
PO Box 94, Dingley, 3172
Customer Service: 1300 723 988
Email: admin@oesolutions.com.au
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